Year End Interest Project May/June 2020
Mrs. Daly’s Grade 4/5 class
Do you have a passion for hockey or dance? Do you love LEGO or comics? What about baking
or painting? Well you’re in luck because this project is all about what you LOVE!
Here are the steps I would like you to take to accomplish this project.
1. Brainstorm something you are interested in.
2. Create a summary of how you are going to present your topic and submit the summary to
me by May 20th.
Requirements for the presentation:
•
•
•

•

Take pictures of you doing your skill or interest.
Find resources like books or articles that talk about your interest. Please write down the
author, title and year it was published and add this to the summary.
BUT wait…you will need to take notes from your resources about some information on
your interest. From those notes you will eventually have to create a paragraph on the
background of your interest.
How will you show your presentation? Will you do a video or a power point presentation.

The outline to these details will go in your summary.

3. Get started! Here are the three things I will look for.
A. How is your project presented?
B. Did you research and add create paragraph about the history or background of your
interest?
C. Did you state your resources some where in your project, this includes the background
knowledge from your books and articles. This also includes anyone who helped you
with the project.
D. Presenting project: you can email me your project or post in in TEAMS under the
project section. We want everyone to be able to see it in the class. We are all interested
in knowing you better!
E. HAVE FUN!
Final project should be posted to TEAMS by June 10th 2020. Paragraphs can be sent in the chat
section of TEAMS, emailed or attached in the assignment section.

